Alice joins the mad tea party...
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Leavers’ Assembly and the last day
of the Summer Term

Star
F2: Thomas for
Pupils
looking after his
classmates when
they are hurt and
Marney for being
creative, dedicated and careful in all her
activities. Y1: Holly for showing kindness
and consideration towards everyone and
Shelby for creativity in all her art work.
Y2: Leo for always including other children
in his play and sharing his toys and Barney
for creativity in building his habitat. Y3:
Iyla for considering the opinions of others,
especially during group work and Chloe for
creativity when she made her Egyptian
tomb. Y4: Niall for showing consideration
and respect to his peers and teachers and
Eva for consistently showing creativity in all
areas of the curriculum. Y5: Ruby, Joe and
Giselle for showing consideration and
support to their classmates during African
Adventure and Valerian for showing a
unique creativity in all aspects of his work
across the curriculum. Y6: Daniel for
always being in the right place during
‘Alice’ without prompting and for
approaching work with consideration and
diligence and Owen and Michael for
showing creativity in composing the lyrics
for the Year 6 leavers song.

As we approach the end of another
school year it is worth reflecting on
some of the learning events that have
taken place. In October F1 & F2‘s
Scarecrows made our garden look
magical! In November Zoe , the 2012
Paralympian, visited the school and
spoke to us about her experiences
which was inspirational. In December
KS1 enchanted us with their Nativity
Play and the KS2 Christmas Music
Concert was uplifting. Woodbridge
Primary singers went to the Spa
Pavilion in Felixstowe to help raise
money for Tear Fund and we finished
the Autumn term with our Hot Spiced
Cup Event. In January Willow Garden
Wrap Around opened its doors for
breakfast, lunch and tea time clubs
and has since gone from strength to
strength; and the school managed to
stay open in spite of some Arctic
weather! February saw our Day for
Change and the BIG breakfast which
was a lot of fun, and the F1 & F2
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children welcomed in the Chinese
New Year of the Snake with panache.
In March we took part in the
Celebration of School Choirs at the
Snape Maltings Concert Hall,
launched our new website and sold
items we had made at our Spring
Fayre. In April Y3 watched over some
chicks as they emerged from their
shells and then got the whole school
involved. In May Y6 headed off for
another successful trip to Derbyshire.
In June we enjoyed our Sports Day
and were grateful for dry weather
(even if it was a bit chilly) and this
month Y5 went on their African
Adventure, Pirates roamed the
corridors with the pirate themed Stay
‘n’ Play, there were Summer Music
concerts and our amazing production
of Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland... All this in addition to
musical assemblies, sporting fixtures
and class trips to a variety of
fascinating places. It’s been a busy
and exciting year and to all of our
wonderful students I’d like to say,
‘Enjoy your Summer Break - you’ve
earned it!’
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More Knights
and Knaves,
recommended reading
and factoids next term.
Also, next term, look
out for the dedicated
Kids Circle
Notice Board
in school...

On the Island of
Knights and Knaves...
...knights always tell the truth
and knaves always lie.

Last Cycleʼs Answer...
If 'A' were a knave then the
statement 'At least one of us is a
knave', would be false; hence
they would both be knights. Thus
if 'A' were a knave he would also
have to be a knight, (which is
impossible). Therefore 'A' is not
a knave, he is a knight and ʻAʼ s
statement must be true, (so at
least one of them is a knave).
Since 'A' is a knight, then 'B'
must be a knave. So 'A' is a
knight and 'B' is a knave.

Recommended
Reading...

& another
thing...

Owen
in Y6 recommends...
“Skulduggery
is a skeleton
with magic
powers and
this is the first
book in a
series.
Skulduggery sets himself
on fire and survives in
chapter 4 (which is my
favourite chapter.) I like
that the story is complex
and it has helped extend
my vocabulary.”

Did you know... that the
reason you have a long
Summer holiday is that in
Victorian times children were
needed to help with the
harvest?
Not all school children have
long summer holidays. In the
USA, an increasing number
of schools have year round
education with school terms
of eight to ten weeks,
followed by three to five
weeksʼ holiday after each.
What do you think about
that?

If you would like to recommend a book to your school mates you can e-mail your recommendation to
comms@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk Don’t forget to include your first name and what class you are in
(and remember to ask Mum or Dad before you use the computer!)

Wonderland in the Hall
The school hall became a magical
musical wonderland on the evenings
of 9th & 10th July as Y4 and Y5
supported the Y6 cast in our Summer
Production of Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland. Lewis Carroll
introduced the story and the white
rabbit was late (both nights). The
hatter was quite mad (as was the
March hare) and the dormouse kept
falling asleep! The cook, the duchess
and the queen were very bad
tempered and the Cheshire cat and
the caterpillar were strangely
inscrutable... These, along with a
host of other marvellous characters
made the the 2013 Summer
production very memorable.

Pirates Ahoy!
On 8th July EYFS had a fun-filled
time with their Stay ‘n’ Play Pirate
Training Day. Amongst other
activities the young recruits could
make a message in a bottle, create a
treasure map, pan for gold and

practise walking the plank (obviously
skills that every aspiring pirate must
have...) Thank you to all the parents
for making this Stay ‘n’ Play such a
special event.
An old sea dog teaches his young pup
tricks of the pirating trade...

Mini Sports Day Results
The mini people in F1 were mini stars
at their sports day which took place
on the school field on 10th July. The
results (in reverse order) were...
4th with 127 points - the Red Team
3rd with 140 points - the Yellow Team
2nd with 195 points - the Green
Team and...
1st with 199 points - the Blue Team!
Well done to the Blue team and
thank you to all the parents who
came to cheer them on.

Farewell...
... to Fran Hopkins, our School
Business Manager who leaves us
after eight years (although you may
still see her around in her continuing
role as Clerk to the Governors). In
September we will welcome into our
community our new School Business
Manager, Sandra Thompson.
Farewell also to our Y6 students
Abi, Alfie, Ben H, Ben T, Betty,
Charlotte, Chloe, Daniel, Ellie, Finn,
George, Harriet, Jake R, Jake S,
Jessica, Josh, Joshua, Leah, Luca,
Luise, Matthew, Michael, Owen,
Sam R, Sam S, Shannon, Tom and
Venetia.
We wish them every success in the
next stage of their education.

...and finally
To each and every one of you - enjoy
your Summer holidays! May the sun
continue to shine and we we look
forward to welcoming you back to
school on Wednesday
4th September.
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